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The mature person accepts responsibility for his own actions. The
immature person, like the child, is always blaming somebody else
or alleging that "I never had a chance."
The mature person gets along reasonably well with parents,
friends, office associates. The immature person carries a chip on his
shoulder, thinks "the boss has it in for me," and speaks of "getting
even with so-and-so if it's the last thing I do,"
The mature person accepts criticism calmly, profits by justified
criticism, disregards unjustified criticism. The immature person
sulks when criticized and mutters, "If you know so much more
about it, you'd better do it yourself," or *^Vhy does even-body pick
on me?w
The mature person respects the customs of others as weH as his
own. The immature person continually flouts convention and makes
trouble for himself (and others) to attract attention and show off.
The mature person realizes that life involves give-and-take, is
capable of compromise, and is altruistic. The immature person
wants to have his own way at all times, is bossy, ill-tempered., and
stubborn.
No adult likes to admit that he is behaving like a self-centered
child. A mulish husband will insist that his obstinate selfishness is
merely "enlightened self-interest." An indolent wife will defend
sloppy housekeeping on the grounds of poor health. Both shrink
from acknowledging they are afraid to grow up. Our counselors can
help such people ^ee themselves more objectively and profit by
reading and introspection.
Turning away from childish behavior and behaving like a respon-
sible adult is a matter of practice and habit formation. Mutual con-
sideration is essential in attaining emotional maturity in marriage.
One of the best ways a wife can help her husband grow emotionally
is to eliminate her own childishness. Significant evidence of maturity
is the ability to compromise and adjust to a difficult or even a hope-
less situation.

